
Student of the Month - September 2023

Mrs Marchand Katie Anderton Home Committed
Katie has produced some excellent work 

during the Scratch topic.

Miss Manson Platon Boiko Douglas Committed

Platon has shown extreme commitment 

and focus in Art and Design this term. He 

has shown great perseverance and 

resilience to resolve design problems, 

resulting in an excellent piece of ceramic 

work.

Ms Yates Klaudia Hanska-Szulc Scott Committed

Klaudia, you are always ready to learn 

and expand your knowledge and skills, 

you are a pleasure to teach!

Mrs Watt Klaudia Hanska-Szulc Scott Committed

Klaudia has worked hard consistently 

since she moved into S3 Art & Design. Her 

diligence and attention to detail is 

noteworthy and her positive attitude is 

commendable.

Mrs Darling Anna Mabon Scott Committed

Anna always works hard in class, giving 

the work her best effort. She recently 

completed her own website which looked 

fantastic!

Miss Brotherston Lottie Redpath Home Committed

Lottie I have been very impressed with 

your work ethic this term. Keep up the 

good work as we head towards checkpoint 

1. 

Mrs Hill Charley Simpson Scott Committed

Well done on your recent Business 

assessment - fantastic result!  You always 

work hard completing tasks both in class 

and for homework.  Keep up the good 

work! 

Miss Ralston Emily Cusick Home Committed

For your commitment to catching up with 

Geography and achieving an A. Very well 

done. 

Dr Koita Lexie Kerr Home Committed

For your hard work in Modern Studies 

throughout the year and top marks in the 

Crime assessment (92%). Keep it up!

Mr Meadows Shaun Renton Scott Committed
For achieving top marks in his mid unit 

assessment.
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Student of the Month - September 2023

Mrs Hughes Martha Cochrane Douglas Committed

Martha is always trying her best to 

achieve success, specifically with her 

personal reading AND her writing piece on 

'Angels'

Mrs Rowson Maddie Kitchen Home Enthusiastic

Your effort and enthusiasm in Spanish are 

great to see.  Despite your initial doubts 

you are performing amazingly well and 

your progress to date is excellent.  Well 

done!

Mr Huffman Quinn McInnes Douglas Committed
For always coming prepared and 

contributing to class discussions.

Mrs Huffman Freya Minter Douglas Committed
Diligent worker in class and top marks in 

our recent Fleshmarket quiz. 

Mr Leiper Amy-Lee Porter Scott Committed

Amy-Lee attacks each task with 

dedication and fearlessness. She is always 

seeking to improve her skills.

Miss Currie Kalyshia Siu Scott Committed

Kalysia's presentation to the class was 

articulate and immaculately rehearsed. 

Clear dedication to tasks in had is ever 

present.

Mr Plenderleith Willow Abbott Scott Committed

Attaining 100% in her Progress 1 

Assessment and her dedication to her 

studies.

Mr Plenderleith Amelie Spence Douglas Committed
Attaining 100% in her recent Nat 5 

Algebra Progress Assessment.

Mrs Tharme Reuben Steven Douglas Committed

Reuben, your always try your best in 

Maths and you did very well in your 

recent assessment.
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Student of the Month - September 2023

Mr Mabon Liam Reid Douglas Committed

Liam has shown fantastic dedication to 

his drum kit lessons and has been a really 

enthusiastic member of the wind band 

this term, making his first appearance at 

a concert on Sunday 1st October.

Miss Cameron Aiden Renton Douglas Committed

Aiden has been working really hard since 

the beginning of term. He recently 

completed his keyboard assessment and 

played his piece confidently and 

accurately. I am very impressed with his 

commitment to music - keep it up!

Mrs Morrison Jena Bruce Douglas Committed

Jena has produced a high standard of 

work in section 1 of her Advanced Higher 

Project.  She is able to work 

independently, with minimal support.

Mr Murray Bethany Rutherford Douglas Enthusiastic

I have been impressed with Bethany's 

attitude and work ethic in the block of 

handball the class are currently doing.

Mr Watson Leyton Blake Scott Committed

Leyton has shown great committment to 

doing well and learning science since 

joining Berwickshire High School.

Dr Rogerson Kamilla Bogdanova Scott Committed Always works hard and with great effort!

Dr Barker Martha Cochrane Douglas Committed

Martha you are always keen and 

enthusiastic and your first test result was 

fabulous.

Mrs Stokes Mia Fleming Home Committed
Great effort in your revision for 

assessment in Chemistry.

Mr Stewart Aleks Kedra-Jones Home Committed 100% in Physics Test.

Miss Morison Tamsin Lackenby Scott Committed
For working so hard in Science both 

individually and with others. Great job!

Mr Watson Riley Simpson Scott Committed

Riley has really settled in science and has 

shown a good committment to learning 

and doing well!

Mrs Smith Scott Thomson Scott Enthusiastic

An excellent start to S1 Home Economics, 

you have worked with enthusiasm 

throughout the lessons.
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